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MA lit ' 0, I9^jFARMER’S ADVOCATE.5; THEM HI? 440|

-MONEY 
-T I M E-l 
-WORK-1

AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING

SAVESLET ME SEND YOU A

Chatham
FANNING MILL
for thirty days FREE
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V You can easily af

ford h i s liand-B
|ih , practical 

necessity.
s o m>. ;

. kitchen 
For our special of
fer (please Send for 
details of it) lets 

for it out
m ,

chance to test the 
that it actuallyIH oav the freight, no matter where you live—give you every 

machine thoroughly, in actual use right on your '^YTsTls 
does completely clean, separate and grade all kinds ot set as

* Don't Send One Cent
Chatham 30 days 

that it does every- 
Then you

I you pay 
of what it actually 

in lessened 
bills. You 
ask

Until yell have had your
and found out

. thing I claim it does.
can take a year or two to pay me for it.
It saves its cost every year in better 

crops, in work saved, in the 
higher market prices you'll get 

PgggMTt for your grain — and is cood
lor many years.

;saves 
grocery 
should 
about it at once.
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it mManson Campbellm i

Whole 
table-top 
one heavy 
sheet
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OF BRIGHT ALUMINUMp
'

; _ _ cannot begin to know the ^A^HAM by tins pi^ vajuab,e feaJm 
ture cannot show ever. one of its most pc^ g jjgAVy ALUMINUM 
—the SOLID SHEET O , table-top and extension leaves. This
that form, the covering ®fwJ*htta“ere metai-LOOKS LIKE SILVER | 
ALUMINUM is extra-heavy wel8ht- P , gather dust or dirt—easily I
-LASTS LIKE STEEI^cannot rus -won^ gath^ cabinet y06 ■
cleaned—simply perfection 1 Andth s th FULLY FIVE DOLLARS | 
TO ni VALUE. ‘TÙT..1pF>Î0TI™GSEXTRA lor it I

SIS
■ 1c

You

can

The Only Machine That Positively 
Rids Clover of "Planta n" Weed
Buckhom Plantain is Die pest that has j^^J^^^^^o^ntari’o^nd^ ymuT probably

find ,hU vca ’s cloveTfuU of this weed. Maybe you won t know it. until you try 
find this >ea • . t :t nex* Vear But it’s there and if you don t clean it
outSH wm coCst°you a loS of money. Only the Chatham will do the work-that s why

you need your Chatham right away.

Cleaned Seed Means Higher Market 
Prices, Better, Surer Crops, Less Work

hnw ,hc Chatham pays lor itself so soon, and keeps on making biggçr profits
—f Aw » w «xilWWff

remarkable machine worth trying ? Then 
f write at once for my tree book and
f X liberal offer.

it to know itYou must see
V=u must ^.()"1?“'h'‘^,uîiOT°oP*SiuV.wïaS'ÏÏok ash, tod I
compact, sensible it is. Exteri Qf golden chestnut. Bake- g
as rock and beautifully poshed. baLwood.

%hd’thderaCHATHAM Verythmg (22
bin (opened or closed by Vb°Th«m Cabinet) stand in the shelf-rack. Big, Ifunnels, strainers, etc; ample | |

closets for kettles, pans, and the like.

ft: :
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Everything in Easily moved
its place (TAM^V^^tosweepunda
place provided for all the thlngs you now w ^ all those cottnt-
tween pantry and table. The CHA , foods' three roomy drawersless steps. Cupboards for jams and tinned^ foods > makes a
(besides the two large ones) for small packag ro/at the back as
^,to\LTk.dbF?T",todh °PVu=-ror i, c„«r door-fix you, to

The*raÂTHAMa”;0mounUd on toll-bearing cantors. Yori^an «toj

it when you are sweeping up. Vet it dust-tight, mouse
nothing shaky nor wobbly about it. Whole thing is dust tig 
proof—a permanent, durable, satisfying kitchen P-

You should now Evestigate _ _

i The Fastest and Most 
Successful Smut De
stroying Machine is theK CHATHAM■

,
GRAIN PICKLERb1 I

m:■ This low - priced device puts 
end to smut in wheat or oilier 

Built staunchly, all of wood,
Uses

an
move

grain.
and will last a lifetime, 
either bluest one or formalin solu
tions. No metal to corrode. Works 
fastest and smoothest. Pickles 130 
bushels of wheat an hour, SO bush
els of oals. Guaranteed to work 
right. Pays for it self in one crop.

8

■ these conveniences—features found inYet, with all 
of a CHATHAM is probably less 
than you imagine, 
write us for the address of our 

He can name

We use one of my 
Cabinets in my 

home; and the 
-folk say

You should '

own 
women
frankly that th ey 
simply could «ft 
get on without it. 
It certainly does 
cut kitchen - work 
square in half. 

And I know we build it so well it 
can safely be Guaranteed to you.

Manson Campbell, president

Get My Free Book and 
Liberal Offer At Once

agent nearest vou.
price that will surprise—and 

the Cab-
you a
he will gladly show you 
inet and point out its merits., t,iticp, n* you’ll realize \%litn you read my big, 

in building fanning nulls cannot fail to helpThis seed question is of vital mm

trte Wll A.m.i It'iv"Y„u Need a CHATHAM Right NOW Allow us to send you illustrated 
explanatory

you.
offer immediately

..... ......
clover of the dangerous “ buvkhom 

Remember, you van have aI FREE BOOKE
The Manson Campbell Company, Limited

Chatham - Ontario JUST ADDRESSm
É

m
, Limited, Chatham, Ontario.II | The Manson Campbell Company!■I t Agents: Wm. Gray &. Sons, Montreal, Q06,Be:I ipur-' {Di'-unma■
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